
Minutes from the Redondo Sea Hawks Boosters meeting  7/1/2010

Attendees: Rick Herold, Susdan Ryan, Cathy Herold, Laurie Baker, Leslie Mull, Dave Dill

1 financial status
  Need to Change over signatures for the check book at Farmers Merchant Bank

Expected expeditures 26,000 dolars for the year
Current balance is approx $5,300.00
Projected income for the season is 30,000 to raise

2  Uniforms and Sweats for the year
New freshmen, and upper classmen will need to order. Plan to take requests on July 23
Need to assign this to a volunteer  _________________?? To get the requests from the runners and place the order
Bob is going with same unis as last year
neeed to get the order in by the ned of the month, with additional orders for new runners who may join late

4 Incomming Freshman / Kick off Potluck BBQ
Date  July 23rd, Friday x
This will be open to all runners and families and held at the Herold's  328 Ave E RB
Thos will be a great chance to meet all the athletes and their families
We will provide a "welcome Pack" for all the freshman
Bob will present and slid show and have a talk

5 Establishing a "welcome Packet" for all new team members
   to Include: Informational letter from the Booster club, a flier from bob (OR TWO)

a roster of the team and parents, a sticker for the car, a t shirt, a instruction 
sheet to ggogle groups and the Runruhs web site
T-shirt for the runner, dvd from past years

6. Parent Support
Producing nice parent shirts that they can wear to the meets in support of
    the kids.  We can sell them at the BBQ    Polo cost 11.00 each
Providing the Easy up at meets with water and course maps, name badges
bob would like us to provide prents to transport the food for the meets, quite a burden 
for the coaches. Can we make this a volunteer position?

7 Establishing a team of people for individual tasks throughout the season
corporate sponsorships
meet director (coordinate food and getting it to the meet
uniform coordinator
banquet coordinator

8. Establishing a roster in excel with child's, and parents names (I really need this)
Laurie Bake is working in this

9.  I would like to print a program with all the kids pics and bios. (maybe parents names too)  



Cathy can  design it, and I may be a able to print it for free, but we
would need to get face shots soon. It would be nice to have at the meets
great opportunity to print coporate sponsor ads

10.  no meets to host for cross country, but aqn invitational for the track season

11.  High altitude camp

12. person for Press releases
we thought that Doug Boswell would be great for this. Get info out to the Daily Breeze, 
LA Times, and Beach Reporter   we would title him  "Team Information Director"

13. open items

we have a partner with Nike, we need to get the word out to the parents about 
discount and how to order equipment

Need to reach out to the alumni for both donations and selling them shirts.
 Can get the list from the track meet coordinator

we need to purchase cow bells, and sell them to the parents for the meets

Bob plans to take 12 girls, 8 boys and 2 coaches to Oregon for a meet at the end
of the season  (sept 24). We will need to fundraise for this as well. Possibly a 24 hr run.

Bob thought that other needs would be approx 500 for shoes and 900-1,000 dollars
for pole vault poles

Summer ideas were No tell Motel trip again, bob will look into it

Alumni race is set for August 28 or 29, we plan to host a BBQ at the high school
after the race

we need to assign a parent to coordinate collecting the bus money
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